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FEDERATION OF POST-SECONDARY EDUCATORS OF BC (FPSE) - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OPPORTUNITY BRIEF

ROLE OVERVIEW
The Federation of Post-Secondary Educators of BC (FPSE) is seeking an experienced
and dynamic Executive Director with excellent strategic leadership, communication, and
stakeholder relation skills. The FPSE, located in Vancouver, BC, is the provincial voice for
faculty and staff in BC universities, colleges and institutes, and in private sector institutions,
representing over 10,000 members.
The Executive Director (ED) champions the Federation’s mission to support local associations
in their work. They do so by managing the day-to-day operations of the Federation’s staff and
office, ensuring that services are delivered efficiently and effectively. The ED works closely
with an Executive but is ultimately responsible to the Federation’s governing body.
Working with its CUPE-affiliated staff and through its collective agreement, the Executive
Director will strengthen and build the workplace culture to ensure FPSE provides excellent
service to its member organizations. This is a key role for the business of the organization and
involves planning, organizing, directing, controlling, and administering FPSE operations.
This high-profile position requires a dynamic, adaptive, and resourceful leader who, amidst
an ever-changing environment, inspires committed engagement in the FPSE staff team as
well as with member organizations, the Executive Committee, and the Presidents’ Council.
The Executive Director must be dedicated to the labour movement and its principles. This
role is best suited for a strong relational leader who can foster a safe and supportive
environment for staff through thoughtful and clear management practices. The ED will guide
and lead FPSE through new opportunities as well as fulfil the organization’s strategic plan in
consistence with operational and governance policies. The ED’s leadership will also embrace
and reflect the FPSE’s vision, mission, guiding principles, and values.
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ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE
The Federation of Post-Secondary Educators of BC and its member locals have been
serving the needs of BC’s educators for over fifty years, providing resources and support and
advocating for workers’ rights and benefits since the College Faculties Federation was first
formed in 1970.
As members of the BC Federation of Labour, the Canadian Association of University Teachers
(and its National Union), and the Canadian Labour Congress, FPSE stands with 3.3 million
union members in Canada who work for quality public services, good jobs, positive working
conditions, and strong benefits.
FPSE provides their 20 member locals with a broad range of services, all designed to
strengthen the capacity of their member locals and to help bring about progressive solutions
to the critical issues members face. Learn more about FPSE’s member services and resources
on their website.
The FPSE structure includes:
• FPSE Member Locals
• Presidents’ Council
○ 20 Presidents, elected by their respective locals, who are the governing body
between AGMs
• Executive Committee
○ The Executive Committee advises and reports to Presidents’ Council and are
appointed as liaisons to each Standing Committee
• FPSE Standing Committees
○ 12 advisory committees reporting to Presidents’ Council
• FPSE Staff
○ Each Local has one Staff Representative and each Standing Committee has one
Staff Representative and one Admin Coordinator
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The purposes of the Federation are:
1. To foster and promote the objectives of post-secondary education in British Columbia.
2. To improve the economic and professional welfare of post-secondary educators,
including faculty and staff, by organizing, providing assistance, and support.
3. To foster effective communication and cooperation between member organizations and
with other constituencies within BC’s post-secondary education system.
4. To work with other groups concerned with post-secondary education to create an
environment which will better serve provincial and community needs.
5. To act as the voice for member organizations on matters of provincial or national scope,
while recognizing the need to preserve the authority of member organizations in matters
of local concern.
6. To seek effective representation on all relevant bodies dealing with policies affecting BC’s
post-secondary education system.
7. To encourage inter-institutional cooperation, rather than competition, among member
organizations and their own members in post-secondary education.
8. To provide support, including a strike/lockout Defence Fund and a disputes policy, to
achieve satisfactory resolution of disputes.
9. To foster cooperation between member organizations in matters of professional
development activities.
10. To assist member organizations in labour relations with employers.
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WHY WORK FOR FPSE?
This is an exciting new time for FPSE. This role will be the first Executive Director role for the
Federation of Post-Secondary Educators of BC. It offers an exciting opportunity for a leader
to infuse their professional experience and innovational approach to deepen the work of the
organization and take FPSE to the next level.

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES
This is a key position within the organization, requiring a wide range of skills and abilities to
fulfill strategic and operational goals.
•

Reporting to the President of FPSE, the Executive Director is accountable for the following:

•

Building and maintaining a professional and collaborative relationship with the Presidents’
Council and Executive Committee.

•

Overall strategic leadership and day-to-day operational management of all aspects of the
organization including quality service delivery.

•

Advancing a positive workplace culture that is consistent with the organization’s vision,
mission, and values.

•

Overseeing financial integrity and risk mitigation.

•

Cultivating and maintaining effective partnerships with stakeholders, governments, donors,
media, corporations, and non-profit organizations.

Please review the Job Description for the full list of duties and responsibilities.
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
The Executive Committee has identified a few of the key challenges and opportunities for the
new Executive Director:
•

Building on the work of the Executive Committee and the Interim Executive Director to
support the shift in leadership structure and continue strengthening the workplace culture.

•

Building sector knowledge and thought leadership through FPSE’s service to member locals,
organizational relationships, and connections, and sharing this knowledge to build provincial
strength in the sector.

•

Contributing to the building of the FPSE membership.

REPORTING RELATIONSHIP
Reports to: FPSE President and Presidents’ Council.
Direct Reports: The ED currently has 12 plus unionized direct reports – Staff Representatives,
Administrative Coordinators, Staff Accountant, and Communications & Policy.

CANDIDATE PROFILE
The ideal candidate is a confident and people-oriented leader with strong relationship
management skills. They are an adaptable and resilient leader who can build the spirit of
innovation in the workplace and continue to build a strong workplace culture. The ideal
candidate will have exceptional people and business leadership skills and lead in a visible and
ethical way. This individual will also lead, support, and collaborate with staff in a kind, clear,
and supportive manner, as well as effectively build and maintain relationships with a diverse
group of external stakeholders to ensure member locals’ needs are met.
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PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
•

Professional, personable, and
approachable.

•

Diplomatic, trustworthy, and leads by
example.

•

Inspiring, empowering, and flexible
leadership style.

•

Politically savvy and astute.

•

Able to identify and manage diverse
interests while meeting the needs of
the organization.

•

Patient and active listener.

•

Transparent and collaborative.

•

Innovative and able to foster
innovation in others.

•

Interested in continuous growth and
development.

•

Visible and ethical day-to-day
leadership style.

•

Flexible and able to adapt to different
people and situations.

•

Confident and able to make clear
decisions.

•

Emotionally intelligent, compassionate,
and people-oriented.

•

Strong relationship building and
communications skills.

QUALIFICATIONS
EDUCATION, KNOWLEDGE, AND EXPERIENCE
• Combination of Education and Experience:
○ Master’s degree (e.g., MBA, MA in Leadership, etc.) plus 5 years of management
experience.
• Experience managing unionized staff and leading in a unionized environment.
• Experience working with an Executive Committee, Council, Board of Directors, or
similar.
• Strong HR and managerial skills.
• Knowledge and experience leading in a unionized environment.
• Experience implementing strategic initiatives with clear outcomes.
• Experience overseeing financial and risk management.
• Experience improving and striving for excellence in quality service outcomes.
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QUALIFICATIONS (CONTINUED)
SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES
• Strong people management skills and experience with all aspects of human resource
management and labour relations.
• Strong change management skills and ability to help grow an organization.
• Strong relationship-building skills and experience working collaboratively and
effectively with various external stakeholders.
• Strong financial and risk management skills.
• Ability to work collaboratively and effectively with an Executive Committee and
Presidents’ Council.
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
• Proficient with standard office software and technology.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
• Must consent to a Criminal Record Check as required.
• Must be legally entitled to work in Canada.

WORKING CONDITIONS
This is a full-time, salaried position. As such, occasional early, evening, and weekend
hours are required to accommodate the position’s governance, political, and operational
requirements.
The ED will be primarily working in-person out of FPSE’s main office in Vancouver, BC.
However, there are expectations that the successful candidate is also able to travel
domestically and be away from home, for up to a week, for their work.
The Executive Director position receives a comprehensive compensation package which
includes a salary range of $135,000 to $150,000, extended health benefits, and MPP.
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HOW TO APPLY
This search is conducted by Realize Strategies. To apply, please submit your cover letter and
resume in one PDF document to realizestrategies.ca/opportunities/fpse-executive-director.
For more information about this position, including a full role description, please visit
realizestrategies.ca/opportunities or contact Alison Marshall or Makeda Henry at
604.718.8292.
Applications should be submitted by September 30th, 2022; however, early applications are
recommended as we will be interviewing candidates on a rolling basis. All applications will be
kept in strict confidence.
The Federation for Post-Secondary Educators of BC strives for meaningful employment from
all communities and for its team to reflect the diversity of the communities it serves. First
Nations, people of colour, and people across spectrums of gender, sexuality, age, and abilities
are encouraged to apply.
The Federation for Post-Secondary Educators of BC thanks
all applicants for their interest in this position

ABOUT REALIZE STRATEGIES
Realize Strategies is a leader in executive search services for purpose-driven organizations
with over 15 years of experience in securing high performing talent for mature, early
stage and growing organizations. Since our founding in 1998, our services have grown to
include executive talent acquisition, leadership alignment and development, organizational
development, and business model innovation. Our team of in-house consultants have deep
experience in their respective fields and are dedicated to the long-term success of our clients.
Realize Strategies is a Certified B Corporation and 5-time consecutive winner of the B
Corporation Best of the World award for our overall impact in the communities we serve.
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